MedLink

Your Crewmember-to-Doctor Hotline

Medical incidents can be daunting no matter where they
occur. And while at sea, th ey can appear even more
stressful to crewmembers serving as first responders.
Immediate access to MedLink’ s medical experts can make
a captain’s treatment or divers ion decision easier, allowing
them to focus on what’s important — navigating the vessel
and ensuring the safety of all guests.

24-Hour Medical Support
MedLink advice is provided on the spot by one of MedLink’s
board-certified ER doctor, who is trained in remote
emergency response protocol. Because the MedLink Global
Response Center is located in an Emergency Department,
medical second opinions and specialist consultations in
more than 35 medical specialties are available around the
clock. Additionally, MedLink doctors have access to the
hospital’s regional poison control center.

State-of-the-art Capabilities
Telemedicine. The MedLink Global Response Center
houses state-of-the-art telemedicine technology,
including real-time videoconferencing and digital
diagnostic equipment that can transfer EKG, images,
X-rays, CT scans and video wi thin a matter of minutes.

Comprehensive Services
In addition to providing expertmedical assistance at sea,
MedLink places great emphas is on services provided
before your departure.
Pre-trip: If a guest expresses a medical concern prior to
boarding, MedLink’s registered nurses can remotely assess
the passenger’s health and often prevent medical
situations from ever happening at-sea.

Us er-friendly communica tions s ys tems . Vessels may
communicate with MedLink’s Global Response Center
by means of satellite communication.

Access to Global Travel Watch TM provides online
destination-specific information for more than 200
countries. Download pre-trip data on immunizations,
vaccinations, cultural and political events and more.

Tra ns la tion s ervices . The MedLink response team has
the capability of delivering medical advice in more than
140 languages.

At-s ea : MedLink physicians will guide onboard crew and/or
medical volunteers on how to manage the ill or injured, as
well as identify medical resources to use during the event.

Proprieta ry da ta ba s e. MedLink has access to more than
15,000 hospitals, clinics an d dentists worldwide.
Dedicated MedLink employees maintain and refresh the
medical provider network database systematically, ensuring
accurate information in the ev ent that a medical diversion
is necessary.

Pos t-trip: When the patient requires additional medical
support, MedLink will provide necessary ground-based
medical referrals or will coordinate an evacuation for an
additional fee.

With MedLink, captains are
prepared to make informed medical
treatment decisions at sea—often
resulting in avoided diversions and
significant financial savings.

To learn more about our products and services please
contact: Brownie’s YachtDiver at info@yachtdiver.com or call
(954) 524-2112 or (800) 949-0822
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